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WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime
Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
Thru the Maritime Federation
A More Advantageous Agreement

The Maritime Federation
ComPrising
I. L. A. Pacific Coast
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
Int. Assn. of Machinists No. 68 and 284
And Affiliates, Representing

1

35,000 Militant Union Men

AND AGAINST
Vigilantes, Labor Fakers, Unscrupulous Employers, Organizations and all other Enemies
of Organized Maritime Labor.
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NATIONAL MARITIME FEDERATION IDEA GETS IMPETUS
MACHINISTS' STRIKE
New Orleans Convention Told
Maritime Federation Modeled SETTLED; BIG VICTORY
FOR LOCAL UNION
On Pacific Plan Is Only Hope
J. Ryan Condemned For His High-Handed
Tactics in Handling Strike Affairs .
LA. STATE FEDERATION BACKS MOVE

.

According to Mr. Stein and other speakers at the meeting of the Marine convention in New Orleans, a Maritime
Federation which is expected to embrace the 10,000 maritime workers of the Gulf in a Union set-up similar in some
respects to the well known building trades councils of the
A. F. of L. is much needed.
"The Maritime Federation is our only salvation," Mr.

Stein exclaimed, after a review of
the 12 year strife on the New Orlean's docks in which he denounced Ryan as a man who could
not possibly have the interests of
the workers at heart.
"We are defending ourselves
against the bunch of officials who
have sold us out. We are not condemning the International Longshoremen's Association, but are
condemning one man, Joseph
Ryan. We want to belong to the
International Longshoremen's Association and the American Federation of Labor, but we are fighting against the man who is drawing $15,000 a year and who has sold
us out," he 'added.
The strike to which Mr. Stein referred was called on Oct. 1, 1935.
Shortly after that, conventions of
the ILA in every district of the
United States and Canada voted a
manifesto of new ,Orlean's ships.
It was during this strike, to
which Mr. Stein referred, that the
strike-breaker, Bergoff, brought in
his hired gunmen and thugs, took
them to Lake St. Charles to guard
•
the scabs working the docks.
Meanwhile honest Union men
from the West Coast joined with
the honest ones in Louisiana and
a pitched battle was fought in
Lake -St. Charles. After a short affray, in which several of the
strike-breakers, scabs and guards
were wounded, one fatally, the
sheriff appeared on the scene and
drove the strike-breakers and
guards out of the city.
That same day the Governor
closed the port of Lake St. Charles,

La.
. RYAN .IGNORED MANIFESTO
The manifesto voted by the Galveston convention was ignored by
Ryan,. He refused to put it into effect. "If he had," shouted Stein,
"this' strike would not still be in
effect, but would have been over
In three' weeks."
Led . by assistant Secretary of
Labor, Edward McGracly, Longshoremea signed contracts with
three companies in the belief .that
(Continued on Page 6)

TRUTH ABOUT DISPUTE
ON MATSON SHIPS
The Matson Steamship Company, in the case of the S. S. Manini now tied up in S. F. Harbor,
are openly violating the U. S. Government
Steamboat
Inspection
laws, governing the manning of
vessels and are attemptiqg to cover
this violation by charging the
Sailors' Union with "violating the
Award" and "tying up vessels."
The Sailors on the S. S. Manful
were fired by Port Captain Edwards of the Matson Company because they insisted in upholding
the U. S. Steamboat Inspection
laws, handed down by the U. S.
Steamboat Inspection Service and
demanded that these be lived up
to by the Matson Company.
The controversy in this case.
hinges around the fact that the
Matson Company attempted to
ship "deck boys" (inexpereienced
boys who cannot qualify as seamen on the S. S. Manini, in open
violation of the Steamboat Inspection laws, which state that the
"deck department of a vessel shall
consist of Able Bodied Seamen
and Ordinary Seamen." An Able
Bodied Seaman is one who is
qualified to do any work in the
navigation or rigging of a vessel.
An Ordinary Seaman is. a Seaman
in the sense that he has been going
to sea and is an .assistant or a
helper to an Able Bodied Seaman.
A "deck boy's" duties are such as
sweeping the deck, shining brass,
etc. Under no circumstances is he
ever trusted in the navigation. of a
vessel, lowering of life boats, rigging a ship, etc.
In case of. an emergency these
deck boys, whom the Matson Company are attempting to substitute
for Able Bodied and Ordinary Seamen on their ships, could under no
circumstances he used In an emergency—and in fact would consti(Continued on Page 6)
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GULF NEWS FLASH
PORT ARTHUR, TEX., MAR. 18.
VOICE OF THE FEDERATION:
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY AGENT AT THE REQUEST OF I. S. U. OF A. ORGANIZER, BARNES STOP ATTENDED BY A BODY GUARD AND AGENT NOVAK OF
HOUSTON.
BARNES INSISTED NO JOINT MEETING COULD BE HELD
SAME BEING UNCONSTITUTIONAL (SO BARNES SAID).
MEMBERS PROTESTED VIGOROUSLY AND ORGANIZER
BARNES WAS CHALLENGED FOR CREDENTIALS WHICH
SHOWED HE HAD NO SUCH POWERS.
BARNES WAS RULED OFF THE FLOOR AND WE PROCEEDED TO ELECT A CHAIRMAN STOP ORDER RESTORED
AND MEETING WAS A SUCCESS. ELECTED COMMITTEE TO
MEET AND AID IN THE SETTING UP OF A DISTRICT COUNCIL MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE GULF COAST.
BARNES PROVEN TO BE A SHIPOWNERS MAN BY MEN
PRESENT AND LEFT HALL AMID BOOS OF THE ENTIRE
BODY.

or
,

ENTIRE COAST WAS REPRESENTED AS MANY WERE
OFF SHIPS THEN IN PORT. MEETING ADJOURNED MORE
THAN TWO HUNDRED MEMBERS PRESENT.
W. SHERMAN, No. 4910, ACTING SECRETARY.
041=1.1.1M1.1111.

Members of the Machinists'
Union in San Francisco and Oakland who have been on strike since
January 2nd, in the Shipyards and
Ship Repair Shops have voted to
terminate the strike and return to
work on Wednesday morning,
March 18th.
Machinists struck the above
shops to secure a forty (40) hour
week and 90 cent minimum per
hour for Machinists and 65 cents
per hour for Helpers as opposed
to the forty- four (44) hour week
and wage rates as low as 75 cents
per hour for Machinists and 49%
cents per hour for Helpers, which
prevailed before the r"aike. All
men returning to work will _ receive the 90 cent and 65 cents rate
for their respective classifications
and this is the first time in the
history of our Association that the
standard rates of pay have been
established in the Bethlehem and
Moore Shipyards.
The forty (90) hour week is also
established with a provision that
some classes of work may be performed on basis • of forty (40). hours
in five and one-half days, however,
men on this work receive nine (9)
hours pay for eight (8) hours work
and double time for all overtime,
new work and manufacturing work
to be performed on basis of forty
(40) hour wok in five (5) days,
Monday to Friday, inclusive,
Machinists' Union believe these
conditions together with many
(Continued on Page 6)

"A. B.'s" TO RESCUE

The above picture shows the boat crew "manned by able seamen"
of the President Jackson, rescuing crew of S. S. Hokuman Meru, January 21, 1935.

Waterfront Employers Answered
By Local 38-79, 1 L. A.
MORE MEN? YES OR NO.

WHY DISCRIMINATION After Four Hours of Heated Debate
OF THE MODESTO Aaron
Sapiro Wins Second Step In
BOYS IN JAIL?
S. U. P. Injunction Proceedings

In the early part of January, we
sent a resolution to unions in San
Francisco and various other parts
of California, which dealt with the
discrimination against labor prisoners. We have on file in our office letters from a great many of
these organizations, stating that
they have complied with the request in. the resolution, which
asked that organizations mail it
to the warden at San Quentin protesting discrimination against our
prisoners.
We also have on various occasions protested to the warden personally for the shortness of the
time allowed for our visits, On Friday, March 6th, a delegation of
five men from the waterfront
unions visited the boys and we
still received the very limited time
of fifteen minutes. We arrived at
San Quentin about 5 minutes after
ten and waited until about t.wiityfive minutes to 11, before we were
allowed to make our visit Which
was ended at 10 minutes of eleven.
After our visit we went over to
the warden's office and asked to
see Warden Holohan, who has
been more or less on the spot in
the last few weeks on account of
the counterfeiting activities at San
Quentin. We put our case up to
him, explaining that we did not
want anything not granted to
other vistors, but just wanted
equal rights. We called his attention that when we first arrived at
San Quentin, there were people
(Continued on Page 6)

of men is an ARTIFICIAL ONE
San Francisco 'Waterfront em- and can be remedied. The shortployees have made a demand age of men or gangs usually occurs
through the Labor Relations Com- during weekends when a,considermittee that 250 additional men be able number of ILA men have alregistered for longshore work in ready worked their allotment of
this port, Their claiM is that they hours; these men are not available
are justified in making this de- during the weekends and there are
mand due to a shortage of men to not enough permit men on hand
to handle the work , on jsuch days.
handle the work.
The membership at flit, regular
There has been considerable increase in the amount of cargo and meeting held on March 16th conships moving in and out of the port curred in several recommendaof San. Francisco; it is anticipated, tions made by the Executive Board.
recommendahowever, that this condition is It is hoped that these
not permanent and that a decline tions, when put into practice, will
in business will come a bout remedy the situation and eliminate
the so-called shortage.
shortly.
This "plan" will have a strong
The ILA's position is that there
tendency
for the men who are
are sufficient men to handle the
to
longshore work and that there is working off the extra board
such
in
stay
get
and
into gangs
Coast Unions Join Fight no need for adding more men to
Floating Reduction Operagangs.
the industry at present.
On National Antitions Upheld By U. S.
DISPATCHERS
Labor Law
ARTIFICIAL SHORTAGE
Fisheries Chief
•
The Exeeutive, Board of Local
The dispatchers pointed out that
Organized labor on the Pacific 38-79 has made a study of the situ- there are too many men "plugging
Recommending Federal control
Coast is mobilizing to fight the ation in general and the employers in" (about one third of the entire of the Pacific Coast sardine indusvicious and anti-labor Copeland claims regarding shortage. The membership). Also that over 50 try, the bureau of fisheries in a
Communications Bill, S-3954.
dispatchers pointed out to the Ex- Per cent of the gangs have not report held that floating reduction
Scores of protests against Cope- ecutive 'Board that the shortage
boats should be allowed to contin(Continued on Page 3)
land's union-smashing bill have
ue operation on the high seas.
been sent to the Senate CommitIn submitting their report to a
tee on Commerce by labor unions
joint Senate and House Commitand central labor councils.
tee, the bureau advocated the reThe Copeland bill provides that
jection of legislation designed to
the Federal license of any radio
curb activities of the deep sea
operator may be revoked or perships, or reduction •fleets as they
manently suspended by the Fedare called.
eral Communications Commission
One of the arguments advanced,
in the event the radio operator
in favor of the floating reduction
goes on strike or is found guilty of
ships, was with the advent of float"intemperate habits, negligence,
ing reduction ships off-shore thoumisconduct, incapacity, incompesands of dollars have been added
tence or inaptitude." This measto workers' pay-rolls, both afloat
On May 15th, 1936, the Maritime blood and hardahip, the shipure is an entering wedge to break
and ashore. Shipyards have come
Federation of the Pacific will con- owners and
all marine unions.
their satellites, in for their share of this money,
5-3954 is cleverly disguised as a vene in San Pedro, California, for through the medium of the kept
in converting these ships, adding
safety measure and is directed Its annual Covent ion
press, is determined to mislead expensive machinery, etc. The
against the smallest union- in the
Since the inception and organi- the Public as to our real purposes crews aboard these vessels, owing
Maritime Federation. If 5-3954 be- zation of the
and aims, determined to under- to the nature of their work, are
Maritime Federation
thereha paid higher wages than men and
comes a law it will be only a mat- of the.
.Pacific, an organization mine our great Federation,
ter of time until other anti-strike founded on the
the days of women in the shore-side plants for
into
putting
back
us
bloody sacrifices of
and discriminatory bills are intro- 1934, we have
slavery.
similar duties.
come a long ways. company unions and
duced into and passed by Congress. Many gains
It is the purpose and aim of the
That the floating reduction
have been recorded,
The continued progress of the resulting in
higher wages, better Maritime Federation of the Pa- fleets are a boon to humanity Is
Maritime Federation demands that working
conditions and higher liv- cific to prevent this and It shall be attested by the citizens of any
every affiliated union be kept in- ing standards
for all members of prevented, just as other such beach city. No one, who has over
tact. If the shipowners and their the
Federatien, but these gains movements on the part of the ship- visited San Pedro or Long Beach,
servants in Congress are able to have not
been made without a owners have been defeated during California, will ever forget the
break one union they will succeed great deal
pungent odors coming from soof time and effort and the past year.
In smashing the entire Federation. could not have
been made without
We are UNITED. Our motto is: called reduction plants, and very
Every member of the Maritime the united
support of the entire "AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN IN- few, if any, would like to have the
Federation should protest against membership,
JURY TO ALL." We have proven reduction ships put out of busithe vicious Copela.nti CommunicaMoreover, the Maritime Federa- that we are capable and deter- ness and the work all done ashore.
tions Bill.
tion of the Pacific has been instru- mined, we have demonstrated that Beach home owners like a little
Send letters and telegrams of
mental in organizing and helping we can carry on a concerted action fresh air.
protest. to Senator Royal S. Cope- to bring
"We consider the reduction
into the American Federa- to get our just demands and we
land, or Senator Hiram W. John- tion of
Labor groups of workers have satisfied all labor that our ships a legitimate business enterson in care of the Senate Commit- who were
not organized.
Maritime Federation of the Pacific prise and believe restriction at this
tee on Commerce, Senate Office
is a democratic organization, con- time unnecessary," John R. Gard
Besides this both financial and
Building, Washington, D. C.
trolled by the rank and file, who ner, special assistant to the comResolutions, petitions and fur- moral support was given to Brithave given to it their whole- missioner of Fisheries, advised the
ther information regarding S-3954 ish Columbia Longshoremen last hearted
committee.
support and faith.
year
to
and every effort was made
may be obtained at any ARTA
"There can be no doubt," he
The Maritime Federation of the
bring those men into the fold of
hall.
Pacific is your Federation, there- added, "that the sardine industry
the A. F. of L.
fore, all parts of the Federation should be subject to control to
SOUTH BEND,Ind.—Three hunNow, because of our great soli- should prepare and have delegates guard against depletion and we redred men are still on the picket darity , and unity of purpose, he- ready so
that this convention may conimend legislation to provide
line at the Bantam Ball Bearing
of our great faith in our be held in an efficient manner and that control."
plant here unable to penetrate Maritime Federation of the Pacif- the desire of
WAGES
the rank and file acpicket lines. Union recogaition is ic, because of our d,etermins lion to complished 100
The canneries ashore cbarge tkie
per cent.
I retain what we have won through
demanded by the workers.
(Continued on Page 6)
Let's
your Convention.

Fight This!

Sardine Curb Planned

MARITIME FEDERATION
CONVENTION

Annual Convention To Be Held in San
Pedro, May 15th

Judge Shortall Renders Decision That Releases Sailors' Funds
HUTTON TO APPEAL TO SUPREME COURT
After listening to the arguments of Aaron Sapiro to
dissolve the restraining order against the Sailors Union of
the Pacific, and to release funds held by four San Francisco banks, Judge Shortall, on Thursday, March 12th, decided in favor of the Sailors Union of the Pacific.
The sailors were represented by Messrs Sapiro, Michelson, and Oldshausen. Mr. Hutton, attorney for the S. U.P,
Ws late as last January, represented the International Seamen's
Union of America.
Due to the objection of Mr. Hmmt.
ton to the case being tried in De.
Partment 6, before Judge Griffith
last Tuesday, March 10th and a
By MERVYN RATHBORNE
continuance of two days being
On February 20, the National granted so that Mr. Hutton could
communicate with his clients. the
Labor Relations Board in WashExecutive Board of the I. S. 11. of
ington, D. C., found the Mackay A., who were convening in Chi.
Radio and Telegraph' Company cago, the preliminaries to the hear.
guilty of "Unfair Labor Practices" lug were heard before presidiUg
and ordered this Company to rein- Judge Robinson.
"To the members of the Bar
state five ARTA members who
here T'wish to State that thie lit the
were locked-out by Mackay in San
first experience I have had since
Francisco as the result of a strike I have been presiding Judge where
called by the union on October 4, any Department of the Superior
1935. The Labor Board also order- Court has hesitated about taking
ed Mackay to give the five men any assignment made to it. I do
back pay to October 8th and in- feel that the Department of prestructed the Company to post no- siding Judge should be taken up
tices in conspicuous places inform- with any case that will require
ing employees that Mackay will more than two hours, If this matnot discriminate in any manner ter can be disposed of within two
against rnernebrs, or those desir- hours, but if it cannot it will have
ing to become members of the to go to another Department and
ARTA.
I will have to take a brief recess
Mackay Radio has flatly refused here and find a Department that
is available to take this case," said
to-comply with this order.
The Regional Labor Board in Judge Robinson.
HEARING BEGINS
San Francisco has filed a suit
After learning that it might take
against Mackay in the Ninth Federal Circuit Court of Appeals in the better part of the day to hear
order to obtain an order requiring the arguments, the case was sent
Mackay to comply with the decis- to Judge Shortall's Court. Judge
ions of the National Labor Board. Shortall after a few preliminary
Hearings on this case will be held remarks, stated that he had no ob.
before Appellate Judge Curtis D. jection to hearing the case, but
that he had not the slightest idea
Wilbur, on April 8th.
Regional Labor Boards in Port- of what the issues in the case
land, Oregon, and New York City, were.

MACKAY RADIO
DEFIES LABOR BOARD

have filed additional cases against
Mackay Radio for discrimination
against eighteen other ARTA
members, At the present time
there are twenty-three union men
out by Mackay Radio.
All members and friends of organized labor are urged to BOYCOTT MACKAY RADIO and to
BOYCOTT
POSTAL
TELEGRAPH COMPANY (owner of
Mackay Radio) until such time as
Mackay and Postal are fair to organized labor.

Mr. Hutton, Attorney for tee
I. S. U. of A., with offices in Wash.
ington, D. C., set forth the pertinent facts in the complaint. "The
purpose of the complaint is to conserve certain money, in four banks
In San Francisco. Upon the filing
of the complaint, Judge Elmer
Robinson issued a temporary re.
straining order restraining certain
defendants, officers of the saiiorof
Union of the Pacific, which Is as
agency of the International Seer
men's Union of America, from In.
(Continued on Page 6)

ATTENTION!
The Voice of the Federation is
the official paper of all Maritime
organizations and it welcomes
comments, criticism and suggestions from its thousands of readers.
No matter where you are, or to
what Maritime Union you 'belong,
send in your news reports. Let us
know what your local is doing, so
that we may give you the needed
publicity.
Especially, do we need NEWS'.
News of the outlying ports and
their activities.
All such news items should be
mailed so as to reach the Voice
no later than Monday afternoon of
each' week. Send it by Air Mall—if
possible.
Let us make our paper the finest
and most accurate. Let its make it
the best Union paper published,
We can do it—but we need your
help.
SEND IN YOUR NEWS.
The Staff.

NOTICE M. F.O. W.& W.
BALLOTING ON NEW
ISU CONSTITUTION
The 14 days' notice of a general vote of the Pacific Coast
Marine Firemen, O. W. & W.
Assn., on the new MU Constitution s is completed on March
19 and voting will take place
up and down the coast for four
successive meetings of headquarters and all branches.
Members of the Engine Department are urged to vote to
express their disapproval or approval of this dictatorial Con
stitution which is part of a plan
to take away all the democratic
rights of the membership of the
IST7.
Remember, voting will be a
special order of btisiness for
four meetings. sta;iing March
19 and thereafter. Be sure to
get ashore for one meeting during this voting period.
.4goN40,
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Eastern Seamen Protest Against
Officials Who Signed Agreement
Without Membership Authority

Published Every Thursday by
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
At the Golden Gate Press, 130 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone ORdway 9788
Ban Francisco, Calif.
Editorial Board
Editorial Board
Associate Editor

WILLIAM FISCHER
F. M. KELLEY
E. T. JEFFRESS

Since the signing of the new the correction ourselves. We must
agreement between officials of the demand a referendum specifiying
terms which will correspond with
Atlantic & Gulf ISU and a small
the West Coast Unions. We must
group of shipowners calling for a
not permit splitting tactics to diflat wage raise of Five Dollars, vide us!"
the New York waterfront is buzzSeveral weeks ago the Unions'
ing with protests from the Seamen officials were forced to issue a
who claim their officials acted referendum ballot pertaining to
against union principles by sign- the renewal of the old agreement.
ing-up with the Shipowners with- This was voted down by a majorout consulting the Unions' Mem- ity of more than five to one, but
bership. Any Trade Union affili- the terms of the new agreement
ated with the A. F. of L., "Is a true were not mentioned on the ballot
collective bargaining agency which which led the Seamen to believe
negotiates with the management their demands would be granted.
as directed by the union members Now they find themselves beupon questions of wages, hours trayed!
and
working conditions." This
When news of the new agreeruling has been ignored by the offi- ment, signed March 11th, reached
cials who signed the new agree- the Seamen through Press anment without authority from the nouncements, several hundred of
membership.
them elected a committee to visit
"They have sold us out again," the "New York Times" to repudiclaim the Seamen, "our demands ate the action of their officials,
specified a twenty per cent in- stating that "the membership did
crease: seventy-five cents an hour not authorize the signing of the
for overtime with all hiring to be agreement nor its terms and this
controlled by the Union, from the may be emphasized by strike acUnion Halls. Moreover, our gentle- tion," concluded the committee.
men leaders have sold us to the
The Five Dollar raise is very
shipowners for two years this time paltry when one considers the
-the new contract does not ex- overtime problem. An agreement
pire until December 31st, 1937, which does not provide for overwhile the West Coast agreement time has little value-it's the overends on September 30th. If we ex- time that counts! Many Seamen
pect to have harmony and unity Trade are worked from fifty to
with our western brothers, then time per •month. Divide this into
It is only logical that our agree- the Five Dollar raise and you get
ments should be identical, other- Coolie wages. But don't complain.
wise we will create dissension. Your officials will call you, "RadiOur officials are responsible for employed in the North Atlantic
this condition and will continue to eighty and one hundred hours overdisrupt our unity unless we make call"

suBSCR1PTION PRICE. Per Year - $2.00
SINGLE COPIES - Five cents
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Steamschooner Piles Astoria Workers To
Have Celebration
Up On Oregon Coast;
Crew Lose Clothes
Oregon.-After many
ASTORIA,

The steam schooner Phyllis of
the Chamberlain S. S. Co., ended
her career on the rocky beach two
.iniles south of Port Oxford, Oregon, Monday, March 9. Bound for
Portland with 850 tons of general
cargo, loaded at San Francisco Bay
ports, the Phyllis started taking
water ahortly before six p. in., a
mile off shore. At six o'clock there
was three feet of water in the
holds and all hands were called on
deck to man the pumps.
Captain Jacobsen, seeing the
ship was taking water faster than
the pumps could handle it headed
her for the beach, ordering the
crew to make ready to abandon
ship In the event he was unable to
make the shore. Covers were removed front the lifeboats, distress
signals flown and rocket flares
fired in the exciting dash for the
beach with water creeping over
the floor plates in the engine
room.
Striking the rocky beach at six
forty-five, the crew took to the
boats but not. before removing
"Whiskers" the cat, and "Old
Spot" a large shepherd dog known
from Nome, Alaska to Panama.
'Twin Screw Red," one of the
sailors got pretty well scratched
up by "Whiskers". before he finally
got her into the boat. After being
In the boats for two hours the crew
were picked up by the Coast Guard
and taken to their station. There
the mascots were turned over to
the station and the men proceeded
to Port Orford.
.After spending the night in one
of the hotels there, the men were
given transportation to San Francisco and arrived here schoonerrigged, having lost all their clothes.
Most of the crew attended the
S. U. P. vs I. S. U. of A. proceedings and were amused at the International's attorney Hutton when
"pie/Wing" 'for the money belong-

years of struggle without a hall
large enough to cary on their activities and social functions, the
Astoria workers and farmers are
at last getting a hall large enough
to serve almost any purpose. This
hall is now in the process of being
built at 240 Taylor Avenue.
This is an accomplishment for
Astoria workers and farmers who
have for years been denied the use
of any hall in town by the reactionaries and the leadership of
the American Legion, who have
been dragging the red herring over
any of the activities of Astoria labor. They have used any and all
methods in terrorizing the workers: threats of deportation, loss of
jobs, intimidation and "requests" to
leave town. This is the answer-a
bigger and better hall of their
own.

A grand opening of a two-day
celebration has been set for the
week-end of March 28 and 29. A
dance on Saturday evening will
start the festivities, with music by
"The Musical Pals" orchestra from
Kelso. There will be a small admission charge. On Sunday, there
will be games, starting at ten in
the morning; also dinner and program, with a large three-act play
in the evening. The public is invited to come and help celebrate
RESOLUTION
this ocassion. Sleeping accomodaWHEREAS, Certain Bills have
private
in
tions will be provided
been introduced in Congress by
homes for those who come from
Senators McGrath, McAdoo and
out of town.
Johnson and bearing numbers H.
R. 10396, H. R. 10395, H. R. 10401,
ing to the sailors on this Coast. S. 3812, S. 3813, S. 3814, and S.
"Your honor," said Hutton, "there 3941, and
has been no shipwrecks on this
WHEREAS, These bills or any
Coast in 20 years." Some of the
one of them make such provisions
crew said it was worth being shipas to destroy the operation of the
wrecked to be able to hear Aaron
Floating Sardine Plants. Their deSapiro, attorney for the SUP win
struction will deprive our mema
make
and
their case in court
bers of work on these ships and
monkey out of the International's
will deprive other Union. Crafts of
counsel.
work on the cargo of these ships.
The destruction of the operation of
these ships as plants will remove
41.M.NRAWOWIME04MIWW•IIINE WMEWO4M004.
WASIOHM...ilM,
several more ships with American
C4.1.10.1111411//1./.04.10W.WWMWA.M.IMME.11.M.0 MOW
Bert Canavan
Flags from the seas and is a step
H. Van Heedran, M. E. B. A.
toward the destruction of the
American Merchant Marine, and

Retain Reduction
Ships

British Skipper
Upheld in Court
-LIVERPOOL, England.-Thirty-

five members of the crew of the
"Fresno Star" were charged with
"wilfully disobeying a lawful command." Only eight men turned up
in court and were sentenced to
seven days without hard labor
each.
The "Fresno Star" was in Port
Lyttelton .(New Zealand) on October 28th, the Labor Day in this
Country. On this day all work is
stopped in port and, the crews of
three British ships in port observed Labor Day together with
the workers ashore. The skipper
of the Fresno Star logged all sailors and firemen and stopped one
day's pay. The crew protested
through their delegation who told
the skipper that the crew would
not take the ship out until the
WHEREAS, We have consider- logging and pay stoppage was canENTERTAINMENT
ed that the employment of our celled. The ship being on the point
members and all employees of of departure the skipper agreed to
411111•0-..P.111.1.11.
these ships is continuous during this demand. On returning to Eng.0.mbaum•o0N0
the fishing season and employees land he brought the above charge
are not laid off when fish are not against the crew despite his assurOur Specialty: Italian Dinners
available and further the compen- ance that no victimization would
1900
1936
sation is fair and conditions are result from the crew's action. He
maintained that the agreement
good, therefore be it
Union
Men
1406 POLK STREET
RESOLVED, That the Sailors' was forced from him.
2
LOUIE ROSA, Manager
S
NOTE: This only a sample of
Union of the Pacific piotest to
Be Consistent
Senators and Representatives in what Seamen. of America can exDEMAND THE LABEL
Congress against the passage of pect if the Copeland Bill is "railTHE
any of these bills, and be it fur- roaded" through. Fight the passEAT AT
age of this bill on the floors of
ther
RESOLVED, That any legisla- your unions and send protests to
tion contemplated, be based upon your representatives in Washingaccurate Data and Findings of the ton.
Jones
at
Gate
100 Golden
United States Bureau of Fisheries,
E. PEGUILLAN, Representative
***,
0111***
•
0
.
1.•••••••NNI.•••••0411
Don't Patronize Hearst
and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Secretary
CI
C:1 of the Union be instructed to send
101 GOLDEN GATE
copies of this Resolution to SenaAT JONES STREET
Mission's Best Selection
tors and Representatives in ConUnion-Made Work Clothes
Try our PRIVATE
gress and to Madame Perkins, Sec•
DELICIOUS
retary of Labor, Washington, D. C.
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Dispatchers' Reports:
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IOPEN ALL NIGHT

ZLODI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH
67 4th St., S. F.

1484 Market St.

AUTHbRIZED

Near Van Ness
J. M. Metzner, Member MEBA 97 I

CAST BUST'
EM
WORKGOODS
SERVICE

RUBBER WORKERS
Unjted States Department of
Labor, represented by P. W. Chappell and E. C. McDonald, advanced
Authorized Lookheed Brake
a five-point plan which provides
Service
for the immediate return to work
of 14,004 rubber workers and submission of points at issue to ar1267 Bush Street, S. F.
bitration.
t
t
Repairing
Reconstruction
Auto
The proposl was advanced in an
El
Boycott Mackay Radio
effort to end the month-old strike
at the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
De Not Patronize Standard Oil
Company's plant in Akron, Ohio.

BUSH INVERNESS GARAGE!

SIXTH STREET, S. F.

SHIP BLOWS UP IN
RED SEA
ALEXANDRIA, Egypts-According to news brought here by survivors aboard the British steamer
Cheshire, the steamer Marchigiano sank as the result of an exEVENINGSP.M., I
plosion in the Red Sea last ThursUNTIL
El day. The sea was strewn with
,
1200000000040000100010
wreckage for miles and eight mem
000.004100400010•00640...0014.%
hers of the crew are still missing.
The steamer Brighton stood by
picking up survivors from the
waters and they were later transferred to the Cheshire, this vessel
bringing them to Alexandria. The
1MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
cause of the disaster is unknown.
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f Pelzners's ClothiGoods
We Specialize in UNION-MADE

80 SIXTH ST.
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SHOE
$4.00
I SM1TIVS
1in 29-6th St. rei
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M. C. & S.
The dispatcher claims everything is hotsy-totsy with the
boys being dspatched pronto to
all ships, 114 shipped last week.
How about you fellows sending
in news for the Voice?
*

0

*

*

SAILORS UNION
Dispatcher Tillman, aided
and abetted by Johnny Lavoie,
who is taking the place of Ole
Oleson, convalescing at home
with trouble of the "peepers,"
report business booming in the
shipping line. 198 men being
sent to ships and 1 to the ILA.
The SUPEC is still doing business and will continue to do so
at the same address, 59 Clay at.
• • • • •
M. E. B. A.
Shipping was not so good,
only four men being dispatched
but prospects for the future
look bright with the starting up
of the cannery fleet. Good times
are in the offing for Local 97.
* • * * *
A. R. T. A.
Rathborne, reports shipping
above the average of 6 men
placed aboard various vessels.
If all ships on this ocast were
forced to carry operators, all
hands would be working. With
proper legislation this aim can
be accomplished.
* * •
*
SCALERS
Mary Sandoval, says that last
week wasn't so hot for men in
the Scalers, but that they are
looking forward to a rush when
the differences in the shipyards
are ironed out. 121 men were
dispatched at that.

BARGEMEN
Not so good with only 160
men sent to jobs, but Ted Starr
says • that with spring just
around the corner, all hands
should be hitting the ball soon
when the produce start coming
down from the up-river points.
• • • • •

FRISCO

BEER
GARDEN

60 SIXTH STREET

El
100% Experienced Union Clerks
Retail Clerks' Union

T The TURF CAFE 76 Sixth St.

6th and Mission
Charles N. Cortright
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M. M. & P.
Shipping was at a low ebb
the past week with only two
men being shipped from the
"list." A committee is now
drawing up shipping rules
which will be universal in all
the branches. This will create
more harmony for all hands.
Shipping should be by the "list"
and in the halls.
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Alaskan Tavern
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15
Market St.

We Sell "Voice of Federation"!

"skiff."
A few of the men returning to
work at the L. A. yard refused to
join the union, but after all hands
walked out they made up their
minds to join if they wanted to
work around there. The union enjoys recognition and hiring from
their own hall, which in itself is
a great victory.
The Shipyard Workers were
aided materially by the Maritime
Federation and are to be lauded
highly for keeping such a united
front in the face of the organized
oppor-tition by the combined ship-

1 ElW Est 3114
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1000
3c per copy, the lowest rate.

Boycott Mackay Radio
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NEWBURGH, N. Y.-After ten
El
C.:I days of striking, teamsters are still
Tom Newman
iDart Caffney
stopping trucks entering the city
i
in an effort to support their demands for wage increases. The
i 3591 - 20th, nr. Valencia
men are firm in their demands apd
f:
local unions are supporting them.
!Imported and Domestic Liquors
:
CI
l.3
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VOICE of the
FEDERATION

3017 - 16th Street, S. F.

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made
CIGARS
501 Noe St., S. F. Mission 2363

$ 1.00
2.00

$ .60 for Three Months
It must be nice to put to sea in
1.15 for Six Months
a halibut schooner, go over the
2.00
for One Year
side in a dory, snowing and blowing
Mail all subscriptions and corand nearly freezing to death, come
respondenoe to
In to port with a load of fish and
have the price so low the whole
crew goes into debt.
And then the steam schooner
men after working lumber for
three or four days with the rain and
120 Golden Gate Ave.
wind in their faces continually
San Francisco, California
must feel swell after putting to sea,
Make
all Checks payable to
running smack into a sou'easter,
Secretary - Treasurer, Maritime
carrying everything adrift.
Federation.
Climbing over the deckload,
tightening up on turnbuckles and
NOTICE - Patronize those
making other gear secure, must be
who advertise in your paper.
lots of fun, especially when your
watchmate goes over the side when
El
one of the cargo booms carries
away. Hanging on the rigging, wonNow as Always ...
dering if the next wave is going
We Stick Together
to get you, must make one laugh
aloud at the humor of it all.
And that gang in the galley chaaIn the pots and pans around. WatLa game they must have. The boys
on the grating below also come in
for their share of the fun getting
their fires doused wondering if
they'll be able to keep the old
wagon afloat so she can deliver
those two by scantlin's down south.
Who wouldn't leave the ole farm
for such a joyous life?
•

iniiiowinHomm.0)

DEMAND

25
50

Single
Subscriptions

LIFE AT SEA

taken.
Craig's shipyard, in Long Beach,
which has always been notoriously anti-union, is still on the unfair
list. The picket lines have been
withdrawn and with other yards
resuming work, this yard will be
lucky to get a caulking job on a

oNwoommoosie•
...di
.
.00.00boomp.owl

Agents)

At rate of 4c copy

The names of three members of
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
were added to those who have al- •
ready answered the final call
"Aloft." They will probably man
the Ghost Ships noted in fable and
slang and reported sailing the
seven seas in quest of a peaceful
haven.
Thor Carlson-S. U. P. 2859Drowned; Coos Bay, Oregon.
Ernest Walter-S. U. P.-2665
-Drowned; Seattle, Wash.
•
Paul Schreff-Natural causes•
San Francisco, California.
•
"Adios Comrades"

i

SAN PEDRO, Calif.-The Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of America, are
back on the job after a two month
strike. According to union officials, higher wages, improved working conditions and shorter hours
are to be ironed out through negotiations. If these negotiations
prove unsatisfactory to the membership, another strike vote will be

Unions and

Single
• Bundles of

1

Shipyard Workers
Win Victory at
Pedro

275 men were dispatched
from this hall during the past
week to various jobs, keeping
the dispatcher busy assigning
them. Prospects look good for
this local.
•••••
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;Bundle
Subscriptions
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M. F. O. W.
Christy says they have no
holler coming having shipped
112 men with prospects picking
up. Quite a few of the men will
be pounding the floor plates on
the Alaska Packer's vessels
soon.

YE CROSS ROAD

.
*
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Juneau, capital of Alaska, is
buzzing with suppressed excitement and high-pressure activity,
as the Alaska-Juneau Gold Mining
Company and the striking Juneau
Mine and Mill Workers' Union,
Local No. 203, gather their forces
for the fray, the impending hearing of the National Labor Relations Board.
E. J. Eagan, young and able attorney for the Government, arrived on the steamer Alaska, two
weeks ago to prepare the evidence
and arrange witnesses.
Last week, 0. L. Wilson, Executive Board member of the International Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers, arrived on the
steamer North Sea. Accompanying him was E. R. Schulz, delegate
at large for Local 203, who has
spent the past four months in Seattle and vicinity, representing the
striking Miner's Union. While
there, he appeared before labor
organizations and the Regional
Labor Board. Mr. Wilson's remarks
carry the conviction of a successful settlement of this so strenuously-fought battle between Local No.
203 of the International 'Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelters Workers
on one side, striking for better
working conditions, safety devices
and union recognition and on the
other side, the Alaska-Juneau
Gold Mining Company, trying to
maintain a high-pressure system
of production, which has resulted
in a monthly profit of nearly a
quarter of a million dollars.
Carl C. Crosson, Seattle attorney, also arrived on the North' Sea
and is preparing the defense for
the A.-J. Co. While the union representatives enjoyed a pleasant
trip, Mr. Crosson was confined to
his stateroom with an attack of
flu. He was non-committal on the
impending hearing.
Ch'as. W. Hope, Director of the
Regional Labor Board for the 19th
District, left Seattle on the steamer Victoria and will preside at the
hearing.
It should be of extreme educational value to all the people of
Alaska and Labor in general to see
the doings of the all-powerful A.-J.
Co., investigated in public hearing. Another gratifying angle will
be the absence of any long list of
contempt of court threats and prejudicial rulings on objections.
The morale of the strikers is
high even though they have carried on a ten-month fight against
overwhelming odds.

I. L. A., Local 38-79
Hogan reports that the hum
of winches and the jitneys
heard along the front the past
two weeks was music to the
ears of the men, all hands getting plenty of work. Looks like
a continuance according to indications so far this week.
*

...
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ALASKA MINERS
STILL OUT
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at any time was Lundeberg abcercl
the ship, nor did he have any conversation
with anyone but EdBy JEFF
The Sailors' meeting was opened wards, port Captain.
Acccrding to the U. S. Snipping
I e NV.T11. Fischer, president of the
s:aritinie Federation, who spoke Commissioner, deck-boys are noon the solidarity shown by Labor thing but "apprentice seamen,"
Councils in the Northwest in re- and do not come under the status
gards to the Sailors' Union of the of A. B's or oreinary seamen. Nor
Pacific charter revocation. Sailor do they come under the jurisdicdelegates to the Labor Councils in tion of the Inspector's ruling.
The Steamboat Inspector's
Portland and Seattle are allowed
to sit in and still part . of thos or- Ruling states that the deck department consist of "only Able Bodied
genitalia')s.
He likewise spoke of the Voice and ordinary Seamen."
of the Federation, its editorial polThe crew of the Matson freighticy, etc., and asked the coopera- er Manini "did not quit," but were
tion of all. groups comprising the fired living up to the U. S. ShipMaritime Federation, asked them ping laws, calling for a full comto give their utmost support to plement of Stamen; not deck-boys,
"their" paper.
hired from the company's office.
Secretary Lundeberg spoke on
When going aboard ships be
the question of deck-boys and the sure the "Manning Scale" is
lived
interview held with
Capt. Ed- up to and report any violation
wards, the man the Matson Co. thereof to the U. S.
Inspectors In
uses for a "cork-fender" In dis- writing. This is for your own
safeputes.
ty as well as the company's ships
"When these buffers or sup- you are sailing upon.
posed high moguls are pinned down
And be sure all hands pack a
to a question Involving labor disUNION PooK.
putes," said Secretary Lundeberg,
PATROLMEN
"it is common procedure for them
Whitey
Probert reported visitto talk about everything but the
ing the Marine Hospital and says
Issues before them—."
the 40 men there are getting along
In the high-power press Lunde0. K., but would appreciate visits
berg was mentioned as going
from their brothers on the beach.
aboard and informing the skipper
Settled beefs aboard the Caspar
that the two deck-boys would have
and Katrina Luckenbach involvto pack up and that men from the
ing overtime satisfactorily to all
Sailors' Union would be sent down.
hands. Stated the mate on the KaIt is true a conversalon did take
trina tried to "hornswoggle" the
place about deck-boys, but never
Sailors out of cash overtime, by
making ft optional overtime, giving time off and the rest of that
baloney.

FRiSCO SAILOR3

SAN FRANCISCO

I BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

h;in, is at h3me convalescing. Ole
has more than his share of trouble.
I infection In his right eye and now
blood poisoning in the left hand,
. Navertheloss, he is in fine spirits
and in the conversation with your
correspondent, said he felt fine
otherwise and is raring to get back
on the job. He expects to be away
for two . weeks, but through wonderful proof of loyalty and "true
Union spirit," Johnny Lavoie is
carrying on in his place at the dispatching hall. And Johnny is turning the money over to Ole in "real
shipmate" style.
Herman Back and the secretary
started negotiations
with the
Alaska Packers' Assn., regarding
working conditions on these vessels. It is believed an agreement,
satisfactory to all men aboard,
dealing with tenders and men
aboard the larger vessels will be
made.
* • * • •
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:i Happy Joe says: "Hello"Ii

1 JOE NEALONIS

We ought to put on the front
i1 page of every American textbook
BEER PARLOR
F the duPont statement of the munitions committee that they couldn't
El put their "patriotism above their
duty to the stockholders. Yeah, the
Good Food Select Refreshments
fla-a-a-a-g. The Stars and Stripes
is our flag—let Morgan fly his
At The
own if he wants to sell munitions!"—Cleneral Smedley Butler.
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All S. U. P.
M. F. 0. W. NOTES Things
Men Should Know

WHEREAS, ILA Local 38-79 has
ALASKA PACKERS
(Continued from Page 1)
demanded a Congressional InvestiKETCHIKAN.—According to reAGREEMENT
ports of the International Fisher- their full quota of men and are gation into the plot of the shipNegotiations will soon start with
The following are excerpts
ies Committee, a grand total of compelled to "fill in" from the ex- owners to launch a general attack this company. This is one
of the
taken from the Steamboat In47,232,602 pounds of Halibut were tra list.
against the Maritime 'Unions on few companies outside of the oil
spection Service:
landed at various Pacific Coast
One of the peculiarities of the the Pacific Coast, and
companies which has not a work"No. 6—When any vessel Is
ports last year. Fishermen expect dispatching system is that the
WHEREAS, Two District Coun- lag agreement with the Pacific
required
to carry a certain coma good catch this season, which men, on the extra list are able "to ells of the Maritime Federation, District Unions.
pliment of Seamen and such
just opened.
get their time in" during the first San Francisco and Seattle, have
SHIPWRECK AND DEATH
orders of the Inspectors are
• * * * *
four of five days of the week, thus gone on record for such an investiBENEFITS
violated, the Company are liaA red salmon, marked by the. creating an artificial shortage on, gation, which would force the shipNo provision for shipwreck or
ble to a $500.00 fine for each
Saturadys,
as well as owners to hand over the minutes
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries in Fridays and
death benefits is made in the Firecase where a violation occurs.
Alaskan waters, was found 44 days on Sunday. If the plans works as of their secret meetings and the
men's Constitution. Recently the
In order to have such fine imlater in a Siberian stream, 1400 anticipated, the gangs will be books showing their profits, and
[ U. S. Government undertook to
posed It is necessary that the
miles away. Probably went over "filled" with men at present plugWHEREAS, • The mariti.lne bury Seamen who died in the U. S.
Collector of Customs shall be
to get a little dope on the situaton ging in," thus decreasing the perunions have nothing to hide from Marine Hospitals. However this
advised in writing of such Inthere.
centage of men who are now workthe public, while the shipowners does not take care of all the Seafringement.
* * * * •
ing off the extra list.
have everything to lose and are men.
"No. 7—Insofar as the United
The plan also provides that perSEWARD.—Work is progressing
therefore opposing such a ConThe Seamen are supposed to be
States Steamboat Service is
on the addition being built for the mit men may stay in gangs PROgressional investigation, and
wards of the government, but durconcerned, the deck department
Alaska Railroad Dock. The plat- VIDED however, that such permit
ing the last 15 or 20 years there
WHEREAS,
Our
official
district
consists of able bodied Seamen
form for smaller vessels is also titer" can be replaced by an ILA
organ, the Pacific Coast Long- has been nothing done for Seamen
and ordinary Seamen. There is
being improved to meet increased man at any time.
that would indicate that the Govshoreman,
has
published
editorials
nothing in their rules and regubusiness. The new addition will
Of course, there are imperfecattacking our demand for such an ernment considered this to be a
lations whereby Deck Boys are
A committee from the M. C. & S. add 150 feet more dock space.
tions in the plan, but they will
Investigation, misrepreseting our fact.
required to be carried on any
* * • * •
Assn., appealed to the secretary
have to be adjusted and remedied
position and chargieg our officials
It would seem at this time that
vessel.
of the Sailors' Union asking him
SELDOVIA.—From preparations while the plan is in operation.
with adopting the policy of the a law should be passed by conto bring the matter of grievances being made, canneries here
"No. 8—The certificate of inMARITIME FEDERATION
are exshipowners and the California gress setting aside a substantial
involving their department to the pected to be in full operation
President
eection
Fischer,
Wm.
Issued to steamboats
Brother
the
State Chamber of Commerce, and amount to be paid as a shipwreck
attention of the M. C. & S. delegate coming season. Fishermen
calls for so many Able Bodied
are get- of the Maritime Federation was
in the first port they reach. By ting their gear, boats and
WHEREAS, The editorial policy or death benefit to Seamen who
Seamen and so many Ordinary
nets in present at the meeting ,held on
working in unison with all depart- shape for an early season
of
our official organ should rep- are the victims of disasters at sea
returned
Seamen," depending on the size
and March 16th. He had just
ments, real harmony will prevail many plan fishing around
resent the true opinion of the rank or who die while pursuing their
and
type of vessel.
Northwest.
the
to
trip
a
from
Kodiak
aboard all ships.
and other areas. Looks like a good Fischer stated that the men in and file of the ILA and not the trade at sea. The shipowners get
Notwithstanding the above
millions of dollars yearly as a mail
rules, most of the steamship
Secretary also gave a lengthy re- season for the gill-netters.
the Northwest are greatly inter- individual opinion of the editor or
subsidy,
but so far the men who
* * * * *
district
officials
the
editor
is
and
companies attempt to slip in a
port on the cases pending in the
are
Federation
and
ested in the
few Deck Boys shipped from
courts against and for the SUPEC.
NOME.—Plans are afoot for the getting ready for the convention therefore abusing his power by sail the ships have been overtheir offices, forgetful of the
building
of a sea-wail along the which is to be held in San Pedro, publishing editorial attacks on de- looked by the government when
The fight of the Sailors' Union
it came to setting aside appropriafact that all men are according
of the Pacific is the fight of every waterfront here to resist the tides on May 15th; he said that while cisions of our local organizations
tions for their care. The shipto the late agreement to be
member of the I. S. U. of A., not which play havoc with Nome's speaking before the locals in the by a vote of the membership,
owners are protected against
shipped from Union Hall.
Northwest, he was asked many therefore be it
only on this coast but everywhere beach every year.
A new Federal building and questions about the Federation
RESOLVED, That Local 38-79 wreck by insurance. But the Seathey have jurisdiction over the
men more than likely meets cl
members. "A victory for the Sail- schoolhouse along with enlarged and especially about the activities hereby protests against the editorDAVEY
JONES, or suffers severe
also
Fisher
Francisco.
ial attacks appearing in the Paors' Union will be a victory for mining operations looks like the in San
Whitey quoted conditions aboard
hardship.
revival of boom days here.
all."
stated that he felt that the Chart- cific Coast Longshoreman on the
West Coast ships in his best man• * • *
As a temporary provision for
• • * • *
er of the Sailors' Union of the Pa- decisions of otir memebrship, and
ner and the mate agreed to pay
members until the Constitution
SEWARD.—The C h a ni b e r of cific would be ultimately restored, be it further
Brother Austen Hansen, SUP
"all" overtime in cash.
delegate to the Modesto Defense Commerce held a "finger printing" inasmuch as the Sailors are reRESOLVED, That our President can he amended it was passed that
While In port here, a "company"
a $100 death benefit be paid upon
solidarity.
spree
here
recently,
their,
taining
Committee was unable to attend
members'
and Publicity Committee be insteward shipped on the East
ILA CONVENTION
the meeting owing to the precar- prints being taken by the U. S.
structed to answer these attacks adequate proof of death and that
Coast packed his gear after the
ious condition of his wife, who is marshall. According to the "SewThe ILA District Convention is and explain the position of our lo- a $25 shipwreck benefit be allowEstablished Since 1906
skipper was told that there were
reported near death, even though ard Gateway," local paper, several called for May 5th, in San Pedro, cal in the columns of the Pacific ed. This money is to be paid out of
plenty of West Coast men availBrother Hansen has himself sup- members played the well known to be followed immediately by the Coast Longshoreman, and be it the general fund for the time I
able for that job.
being.
plied the blood for two transfu- duck and sneaked out the back Maritime Federation Convention further
i
With cooperation of all unlidoor
port.
same
when
the
the
marshall
in
15th,
started
May
to
sions this week, and a third one
on
RESOLVED, That copies of this OFFICIAL NOTICE FROM ISU
0
1
censed departments, beefs are
the
work.
that
Several
reported
of the old prospect- Brother Fischer
A letter has been received from 1..
being resorted to yesterday. The
resolution be sent to all Pacific
I
easily and quickly settled ... We
are
ors
Northwest
are
"holing
in,"
i
the
in
protesting
°lender,
Locals
announcing
the
fact
that
this ILA
sympathy of the SUP is extended
Coast Locals of the ILA and to the
I
need more of this.
to this brother and his wife and action. The "Hitler Bug" has in- planning to have the delegates Pacific Coast Longshoreman for Mr. Pat-tick O'Brien, elected as i
* • * *
also
vaded
convention
the
Far
North
so
ILA
the
beware.
for
Secretary-Treasurer
every wish that Mrs. Hansen will
by the conven- E
elected
publication.
* • • *
The Dollar S. S. Co. tried to
tion, had resigned and Mr. Ivan
represent their locals at the other
soon recover.
RECREATION
CENTER
pull a fast one on the Hoover by
* • • • •
FAIRBANKS—ALL ALASKA convention, thus killing two birds
Hunter, who was recently on this
You Name It—We Mix Itl
The Recreation Center, which is
going to San Pedro four men shy.
coast as ISU representative, has
The Alaska Codfishermen'e IS LOOKING FORWARD TO THE with one stone. This may be a
I
being
built
at
32
Clay
came
street,
Charley Cates always on the alert
been eletced by the Executive
Union, which has tried repeatedly ANNUAL ice carnival to be held good plan for the San Francisco
up for consideration, caused confor any violation of the shipping
Board to replace Mr. O'Brien.
to gain membership in the I. S. U. here shortly. This is one of Local to follow, as it would at
siderable discussion. The Center,
rules handed this matter in shiptwo
Herman Feht
of
expense
AlasAa's
gala
Julius Freitag
events
and
the
save
large least
However, Mr. Hunter is on his
of A., but were denied through the
which has been endorsed by Disshape style, going aboard one halfway ,again to the West Coast,
phoney manipulations of "Lars sums are wagered on the sports elections and railroad fare. This
trict Council No. 2, will procure its
hour before sailing time and deso-o-o-o, Brother Olander will conmatter will be discussed at the
Turner," acting in the capacity of held.
members from the Maritime
manding that four men be shipped
tinue to function as before until
organizer for the International
next meeting.
Unions.
The
Center
will
provide
to fill the regular complement.
SOVIET UNION
Mr. Hunter is able to take up his
These men are trying to get recogan opportunity for all members of
The four men were shipped, the
dirties in Chicago.
Miss Thompson, representing
nition, better working conditions
the Maritime Federation to fraterHoover sailed and everything was
the American Friends of the Soviet
and $100 run money. No member
Apparently, Mr. Patrick O'Brien.
nize; lockers and showers for
rosy .. None of that chiseling
membership.
the
addressed
Union,
Two
members
of
the
Sailors'
of the Sailors' Union should take
didn't feel that he could take the
members
of
as
the Center, as well
stuff for Charley.
rap and so the Executive Board is
any jobs aboard the cod fishers Union Emergency Fund who have She had been invited by the Board
• * • * *
participation in various sports, are
until these men win their fight. long records as deep sea divers, of Trustees to outline and explain
jockeying into position to keep the
of
the
attractiOns
offered
by
some
Little Jim Stuart came in for
have offered their services to dive a proposition to send a delegate
Back them up!
reins firmly in the hand of that
the Center. A resolution sent in
his share of controversies when he
• • * • •
down to the ill-fated Iowa to try from 38-79 to the Soviet Union.
tried and found true (for the shipBrother
John
Larson,
asking
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
by
was "piped" over the deck of the
According to reports received to recover the bodies of their She explained that such a delegate
owners) representative of the Seafor endorsement of the Recreation
Admiral Laws. Seems as though
delegafrom the Pledge Card Committee, brother Union men and through would travel with a large
men—Victor J. Olander.
Center was referred to the Executhe mate aboard this ship had a
there are certain "well known" the aids of Avrid Mattson, the tion of Union representatives from
tive Board for study and recom- PROTEST NATIONAL GUARD
poor memory regarding the payUniforms and Ready-Made
members of the SUP on this coast business agent of the Columbia all ports of the U. S. A. They
FUNDS
mendation.
ing of overtime to the watch on
Clothes
who have not as yet signed the River Fishermen's Protective As- would remain in the U. S. S. R. for
alBill,
which
has
Army
The
MEETINGS
deck, between the hours of 5 p. m.
pledge cards. S'matter? 6500 men sociation, who has promised to several weeks as the guests of the
provides
the
House,
Boots, Shoe.. 011 Skins
The Knights of Columbus Hall ready passed
and 8 a.. in.
lend his support in securing a boat Russian Trade Unions and would
can't be WRONG.
the last two meetings for an increase of $23,803,501, for
which
at
This mate had previously agreed
had
in which the diver, Brothel. Bruce be shown the progress that
were held is much too small to ac- strictly military purposes. One
to pay this money but not until
Temple, will operate off, this work been made in the country during
comodate all the membership. The item which is contained in the bill
pressure was brought upon him by
is not being done for any profits the past 18 years and could give
TAILOR and OUTFITTER
Board of Trustees was instructed is the appropriation of $3,873,693,
"Slim" through the company ofor glory, but solely for sentimental an intelligent report of what they
National
to rent the Scottish Rite Auditori- additional funds for the
fice was the overtime paid.
see there.
recSAN PEDRO, Calif.—Members and humanitarian reasons.
um, provided a lease can be pro- Guard. The Firemen went on
The company agreed not to have
The Proposition, after much disAll members upon arriving here
strongto
meeting
of
last
at
their
the
ord
Deep
Sea
Fishermen's
cured.
the watch on deck handle gear beimmediately ask that they receive cussion, was tabled. It was pointed
bill
San Francisco
tween 6 p. in. and 8 a. an, and in Union have gone on record deILA 38-79 will meet again on ly protest the passage of this
that
it,
opposed
a
who
pledge card and show the true out by those
that
particularly
to
demand
and
manding
$10
a
ton
increase
in
the
he
will
This
23rd.
Monday, 11/larch
the event they were called—overconcernNational Guard funds be irsrelessamosmeassoseri•mwfrumoossommoossre.s4
price of tuna. The boat pullers ac- West Coast spirit of sticking to- there was much business
woormavow
tme would be paid.
a reconvened meeting to attend the
ing our own affairs on the San
tion was taken after discussion gether in times of strife.
stricken
from the . bill. The bill
• * • * •
table.
the
left
on
business
to
disThe crew of the Forbes Haupt- Francisco Waterfront to be
is now before the Senate, to be
HELP TOM MOONEY
Dispatcher Tillman reported a with boat-owners who plan to ask
man gave Max Weisbarth, $10.20, cussed, which are more urgent.
the
considered by the sub-committee
canneries
for
$110
UNION MADE GOODS
a
ton
for
apmade
an
has
pretty busy week with the usual
Tom Mooney
collected from the entire crew in- WE HAVE NOTHING TO HIDE
Work Shirts, Shoes, Boots,
has received on the War Department, the chairfunds;
he
for
number of petty beefs arising yellowfin and $90 for bluetit'
peal
cluding the officers.
The following resolution, IntroOilskins, Furnishings
donations front many unions. man of which is Senator Royal S.
every day over shipping dates, tuna. This would be $10 a ton inlight of much
crease
in
the
price
now being paid.
etc. Reported that Ole °lemon., who
Many of these unions have unem- Copeland, guiding
The crews of these fishing vesshares the dispatche's office with
ployed members and since this is anti-labor legislation.
sels live no easy life and are
ELECTIONS COMING UP
Oteannwimmtrame.weerwourrommoviswairm•rair•ami
ru
the case with the longshorenot
g.J forced to make long voyages in GOOD FOOD • GOOD SERVICE
job of Dispatcher at the
Hot Water in Every Room
The
sale
the
working,
all
are
men who
their quest of the elusive tuna.
San Francisco Hall will be filled
of Mooney buttons should be
Many of their boats have been disthe year by regular election at
for
Many
Waterfront.
the
pushed on
abled at sea and in numerous
the meeting on March 19. Brother
156 THIRD ST.,
of our members are not wearing
cases men's lives lost. There is on
Christie, incumbent and BrothGOOD FOOD and
them. They are for sale by Secre- C.
75c Up; Weekly $3.O0-$6.00
FINE LIQUORS—'
record ships that have never been
er Joe Mello, are running, Brothers
tary Cox. The cost is 10 cents per
heard of after leaving the ports
E. Stark declined
Taylor
and
J.
H.
Mooney—
Tom
help
Let's
button
A GOOD DEAL FOR
of San Pedro and San Diego. It is
in favor of Joe Melia.
buy a button?
B.
THE BEST IN FOOD AND E
a pretty sad ending of a prosperB. J. SAKOVITZ, No, 628
YOUR DOUGH
Fraternally yours,
REFRESHMENTS
ous voyage to become disabled a
Publicity Committee, ILA,
few hundred miles from the home
SEATTLE, Wash.—First of the
ILA 38-79, San Francisco
'
S
port and have engine trouble, caushalibut fleet moved out of Salmon "JOHN
HENRY SCHMIDT
ing the whole cargo to spoil for
Bay on the 1000 mile trip to the
Chairman
El
El lack of refrigeration.
Gulf of Alaska banks.
El
Much is written about the
thouMass.—Over
one
BOSTON,
SPECIAL FISH ORDERS
money earned by fishermen when
Meet Me at tho
sand members of the Amalgathey are lucky enough to make a
25c, 30c .1
mated Clothing Workers swelled
good haul, but never a word is
the ranks of the picket lines, to
menponed w II e n they return
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
aid the International Ladies' Garempty-handed with all hands in
GOOD FOOD
238
ment workers in their strike
H. G. CHURCHILL
SELECT LIQUORS
the hole. This demand for an inHoward and Folsom
Between
here.
conditions
against sweatshop
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
wooriimbe.14...041MOCI4
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in the price of tuna ie small
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El
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ROOMS and BOARD
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Special Rates to Steamship Men
With Santa Monica Bay and
Santa Catalina island waters
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Opinions

I. S. U. MEMBERS
ATTENTION!
Due to the fact that the international Seamen's Union of America
during the Convention in Washington. D. C., after ousting the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific delegates to
obtain two-thirds majority necessary, adopted a new Constitution
for the International which puts
all the power in the hands of the
Executive Board, contrary to the
Constituion of the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific, it now becomes
necessary for us to have some concerted action in order that all of
our privileges may not be taken
from us.
To defeat the new move of the
lords of the ISU, it is the duty of
the membership of all Unions of
the International, viz, the Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Wipers and
Watertenders, the Marine Cooks
and Stewards, the Alaska Fishernaen and the Ferryboatmen, to file
a joint suit in court immediately,
declaring the new Constitution of
the International as well as the
rest of the proceedings of the Convention illegal, This must he done
It you wish to maintain democratSe control of your Unions.
At the last regular meeting of
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
the secretary was instructed to appeal to the other ISU groups ina
volved to file eugh a joint suit,
The Sailors cannot be expected
to carry the full financial burden
of such' a suit, in as much as the
winning of this action Is fully as
tinportant to the entire membership of the ISU as It is to the Sailes-s.
We have the best legal talent
available. Aaron Sapiro has
proven his ability, therefore, let us
get together In a united front in
this suit and prove once and for
all, that the membership of the
IOU and not the Executive Corn=Mee shall guide the future destinies of our Unions.
Let us get together, and—Bring
this up at the next regular meetImo of your Union.
CARL TILLMAN

I. L. A. 38-98 SPEAKS
Bellingham, Wash.
Voice of the Federation
Editor:
WHEREAS, Over the signature
of Joseph P. Ryan, in a communication to all Gulf and South Atlantic Locals of the ILA dated Feb.
18, 1936, the statement is made,
that the "Maritime Federation of
the Pacific Coast, endeavored to
usurp the powers of your Association," and further on states, "I
WARN EVERY LOCAL IN THE
SOUTH not to repeat ?Ise mistakes, by joining a Federation. that
is opposing your International Association, Otherwise action will
be taken against you in. accordance with Sec. 2 of our International Constitution. If they (aforesaid locals) do, then they must expect the work covered by such Locals to be given over to the jurisdiction of those who remain loyal .. ." and
WHEREAS, The first quote is
a misstatement, as of fact, as
Maritime Federation affiliation by
the ILA locals on the West Coast,
has strengthened power of, raised
prestige of and increased membership of the International, and
WHEREAS, The second quote—
local
withdraw
viz—threat to
charters for Maritime Federation
affiliation, is unwarranted, in the
face of the undeniable results obtained by said affiliation on the
Pacific Coast, toward fulfillment
of the obligations of, strengthening the power of, raising the economic standard of and improving
the morale of our International
Association. And furthermore, fulfillment of said threat would he
most un-democratic and un-Ameri-

can, and
WHEREAS, Maritime Federation affiliation neither compels,
implies, or countenances opposition to the jurisdiction of any International Union, any more than
the federation of the several states
into a National Government, imperils or nullifies the States jurisdiction within their several borders, therefore be it
RESOLVED, That we, Local
38-98, ILA, with due regard for the
verities, must refute the statement, as of first quote, of Joseph
of
P. Ryan. And deplore threat, as
Ladies' Auxiliary 38.44
second quote, in view of the aforeOakland
facts and in view of the editst and 3rd Mondays of each said
statement of our District
torial
Month. Oddiellows' Temple, 11th
and Franklin.
Secretary in a February issue of
Mrs. J. H. Garret, President.
the Pacific Longshoreman re: the
Mrs. Agnes Doyle, Secretary.
need of and efficiency of the MariMrs. Lucille Baker, Treasurer.
Federation in forwarding the
time
•
interests of t h e International
Longshoremen's Association.
(Signed) J. W. BASS
Secretary Pro Tern
ILA 38-98
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OPINION

We would like to impress upon correspondents the necessity of limiting the extent of communications to letters of from
two hundred to two hundred and fifty words in
length.

Nightly Except
at

comprises more than one-third of their hired editor (Carl Lynch)
the total membership of the A. F. calls us names, echoing the voice
of his master Victor Olander.
of L.
But calling names never yet won
A'jp
At a. meeting of the Executive
Council of the A. F. of L. held re- a war. Terrorism and expulsions
cently in Miami, Florida, Charles will not win for them. These "old
Howard of the printers' union was men" who have not sailed the seas
international Association of
"on the carpet" for four hours, ac- since Napolean went to St. Helena,
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
cording to reports. He defended are doomed to defeat. It may take
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
the right of his Committee to a little time, but eventually, the
Convention Hall, Labor flernple,
carry on an educational campaign membership of the East Coast 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
for industrial unionism within the Unions will do to these top offiEAST COAST BUCKS
FROM ONE WHO KNOWS
MEMBERS—NOTICE
8 r.
cials what the West Coast Seamen 4th Mondays of each month;
acsuch
that
and
denied
L.
of
F.
A.
acMACHINE
Calif.
wrecks,
Talking about ship
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
San Francisco,
tivities constituted "dual union- did to Paul Scharrenberg and
Peter lssak, President.
cording to the eminent counsel for Dear Brother Editor:
March 16, 1936
others of that ilk.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
the
OF
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MACHINISTS' STRIKE MUTINY? WHY DISCRIMINATION NAT'L MARITIME FED.
EDITORIAL . . .

(Continued from Page 4)
After six days of what was a visiting prisoners and although we
very successful demonstration- of had to wait about thirty-five minUnity and Solidarity, on the part utes before we were allowed to
of the crew, the San Francisco- make our visit of fifteen minutes,
New York Liner California is on when we left some of these people
In a communication to all Gulf and South Atlantic loits way to New York.
were still visiting prisoners. We
The crew of the California was pointed out that this was not only
cals of the I. L. A., Mr. Joseph P. Ryan, president of the
striking for the West Coast scale discrimination against the prisInternational Longshoreman's Association, states that the
of wages.
oners, but discrimination against
"Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast endeavored to
Meanwhile, United States Dis- us, the visitors, and we demanded
trict Attorney, Pierson Hall of Los that in the future we should reusurp the powers of your Association," then warns every
Angeles, with the blessing of ceive more time. On our last visit,
local in the south "not to repeat the mistakes by joining a
Hearst and the shipowners, is pre- Frday the 13th, we received half
paring "mutiny" (?) charges an hour's time and there was anFederation that is opposed to your International Associaagainst demonstrators, the excuse other delegation from the ARTA,
accordin
you
against
taken
be
tion. Otherwise, action will
being "holding up the mails."
which went over on the same day
ance with Sec. 2 of our International Constitution..."
Did the crew of the California and they report as to receiving
break its agreement? Why did half an hour.
For the benefit and enlightment of Mr. Ryan and all
they stage a six-day demonstraWhile this is still not what it
other such labor leaders it is necessary to point out that
tion? Is this mutiny? If so, who is should be, as persons visiting
to blame that the ship was tied other prisoners receive an hour, it
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific has never opposed
local,
A.
L.
I.
any
up?—all are pertinent questions.
of
powers
the
is an improvement and we believe
usurp
to
nor endeavored
. intelligent if we continue to protest to the
Only
the
sensible,
worked
has
it
Instead,
on.
organizati
labor
or any other
leadership displayed by the crew warden, it will only be a short
with the I. L. A. and other Maritime groups, has brought
of the California in sailing when time before we receive the full
other organizations into and under the banner of the A. F.
they had accomplished their pur- hour for visits to which we are
pose, namely, to demonstrate to entitled.
of L., and has been the means of instilling into the memthe
shipowners and to their Interhope.
greater
The boys in San Quentin are all
and
bership now faith, new courage,
national officials that the vote in good spirits. We gave them a
Moreover, since the inception and adoption of the Mariagainst the signing of the old report of affairs on the outside
agreement on the East Coast and included in this, the report of
time Federation of the Pacific there is a genuine democmeant that they wanted a new the donation made by the Presiracy existing among Maritime groups, resulting in a solibased on West Coast dent Taft and they were all very
agreement
Maritime
of
annals
darity never before achieved in the
articles.
pleased with the spirit of the men
labor history.
The charges of "mutiny" did not on the ships who are behind the
in any way influence them in this boys 100 per cent both morally and
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Attend the
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Handwriting On the Wall

(Continued from Page 1)
livorable concessions that were
not originally requested represent
a real accomplishment and should
reflect credit upon our Association. During the administration of
the strike the Machinists had
many obstacles to overcome and
many handicaps were imposed upon them by the unwarranted action of International Officers of
unaffected Unions in signing an
agreemet for other Crafts calling
for the forty-four (44) hour week
and wage rates of 80 cents per
hour for Mechanics and 55 cents
per hour for helpers.
GAINS RECORDED
The following is a memorandum
of the gains recorded through the
settlement of the strike. These
awards became effective March
18th, 1936:
Shipyards, Shipyard Shops,
Waterfront and Waterfront Shops
to pay 90 cent minimum per hour
for Machinists and 65 centc per
hour for Machinists' Helpers- on
all Repair Work.
Shipyards and Shipyard Shops
to pay 65 cent minimum per hour
for Machinists and 68 cents per
hour for Helpers on the two Destroyers now contracted for. All
other new work the rate will be:
90 cents per hour for Machinists
and 65 cents per hour for Machinists' Helpers.
Shipyards and Waterfront Shops
to pay 10 per cent bonus on all
night shifts, to apply only on
straight time pay.
On the Waterfront and in Shipyards and Shipyard Shops, forty
(40) hours will constitute a work
week from 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
Monday to Friday inclusive and
four (4) hours on Saturday, between 8:00 A. M. and 12:00 noon
except as same may be effected by

More Solid Then Ever

(Continued from Page 1)

the other companies would sign
afterwards, Mr. Stein asserted.
This movement, it appears, was
put into action to relieve the tension on the shipowners, but it had
a reverse action and the workers
now find themselves in a worse
position as far as conditions are
concerned than ever before.
Asking members of the ILA not
to blame either himself or T. J.
Darcy, president of the Local, for
signing contracts, but to 'blame"
themselves because they had
voted for contracts.
NATIONAL FEDERATION
FOR

0.4,4ffsif0•••••.0.M.O.M001•11.0MIMU O.MW

less—

They deny the Union for which they fought and bled,
unless they swear allegiance to Paul Scharrenberg and his
crew of God's (?) chosen, unless they become Judases
they are warned to stay away from the East Coast.
All these things, however, have served two purposes:
They have helped to weld the men of the West Coast more
solidly together, and is hastening the early and permanent
retirement of the czars of the I. S. U. of A. and their
satellites.
And when they are gone but not forgotten—the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific will still be in existence.
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LOUIS MARTIN

Meanwhile, as this great movement moves on to encompass the
entire marine industry, the Ryans,
Olanders, Scharrenbergs and the
satellites of labor continue to
shiver and send out proclamations,
but this does not prevent the rank
and file from continuing the fight.

TRUTH ABOUT
(Continued from Page 1 )
tute a hindrance and menace to the
safety of the vessel and passengers.
The Sailors' Union of the Pacific are taking the stand that the
U. S. Government Inspection laws
are not just scraps of paper, but
in the interests of the lives of the
passengers and the crew should be
lived up to and thus avoid such
disasters as the Morro Castle, the
Mohawk and other major sea disasters, the cause of which, after
investigation by the Government,
has been proven to be lack of compliance on the part of the Steamship Companies with rules governing the operation. of vesels and the
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Ten crafts of national and interdistrict
as
acting
unions
national
or coastwise units of the Internationals form the main body of the
San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers
Federation. In addition, local
councils have affiliated unions,
which are not classed as being in
the Federation if not organized on
a coastwise basis.
"The whole comprises a loose
federation of unions with a semiindustrial basis," says Bridges,
president of the San Francisco district council of the Federation.
"By moving as a group in the marine transportation industry, it has
been able to make many advances
MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
for the 'workers, both economically
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They have even gone so far as to discriminate against
West Coast sailors entering the Atlantic. Such men are not
permitted to attend the meetings on the East Coast un-

fore the 1934 strike, prior to organization of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, are compared with the conditions as of today, the solidarity of the rank and
file, the higher wages, better
working conditions and improved
standards of living, only a man
who has not the interests of labor
at heart will fail to recognize the
great advances and the advantages
of the Maritime Federation to the
Maritime workers.
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